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National perspective:

Domestic abuse is highly likely to be sustained while lockdown restrictions are in place. 

Domestic abuse incidents have increased by 8% since last year within a four week period. 

Local picture:

 Lockdown has correlated with a slightly above average increase in Domestic Abuse 
reporting in Gloucestershire

 Reported of Domestic Abuse incidents in June 2020 has increased over previous month 
compared to last year (increase of 23%) – this was not the case in April and May. 

 Weekly referrals to the GDASS Helpdesk have increased – sometimes up by 45% per 
week – overall figures increasing month on month since March. 

 No excessive rise in demand with Domestic Violence Prevention Notices. DVPO and 
Claire’s law submissions at near normal levels. ‘Safe space’ provision reporting and advice 
for victims as opportunity to build trust with police.

Domestic Abuse during COVID19 Lockdown
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Future Threats

As lockdown eases, ability to report and access services will increase. All services predict a 
bottleneck in demand later in the year, necessitating funding and resource increase to reflect 
this.

Police/agency activities over lockdown

 Daily safeguarding meetings with MASH, GDASS and Social Care to undertake risk 
assessments and planning.

 Vulnerability car put in place to focus on high risk victims and perpetrators over 
lockdown – pro-active visits and offers of support

 Tactical analysis of Domestic Abuse tagged incidents being undertaken to compare 
and assess levels pre and post lockdown.

 Courts have been more proactive is issuing DVPOs, sighting lockdown circumstances 
as an additional ground due to families spending longer periods of time under one roof, 
exacerbating long standing relationship issues. Homelessness cell has enabled the 
local authority to provide additional accommodation so the necessity test can be 
satisfied that the defendant will not be homeless as a result of a DVPO.

Operational Outcomes

Multiple arrests of high risk DA perpetrators as a result of daily tasking along with proactive 
ownership of investigations. 


